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Reading changes lives

To become a great learner, you need access to great books.

Library For All brings you the best in culturally diverse, age appropriate, high quality learning resources to foster a lifelong love of learning.

We know that reading is the foundational skill that sets a child up for success throughout their literacy and learning journey.

Confident young readers become engaged lifelong learners.

Literate adults have higher rates of employment, better physical and mental health, and greater agency in their day to day lives.

Reading is transformational

It goes without saying that learning to read requires access to books. But not just any books.

For children to learn to read, and learn to love reading, they need a comprehensive, high quality library, that is equally educational and engaging.

Reading acquisition is a complex cognitive experience, beginning with letter recognition and phonics, then expanding into an infinite maze of words, ideas, and imaginative adventures.

Library For All’s culturally diverse, age appropriate, carefully curated collection takes emerging readers on this journey from learning to read, to reading to learn.

Children learn best when they have access to books they are excited to read

Library For All’s collection spans early level phonics-based stories through to dynamic, informative texts for upper primary learners.

Readers at home or in the classroom can connect with reading at a level that provides just the right balance of confidence building, practice, and challenge.

At every level, cultural diversity is a priority, so that children can see their own lives reflected in stories, and discover the amazing wider world outside their windows.

sales@libraryforall.org to order today
Library For All

We believe that education brings opportunity, and we’ve made it our mission to make knowledge accessible to all, equally.

Library For All delivers education technology to low-resource communities across the world using our evidence-based curatorial approach to meet each community’s specific needs. We partner with the world’s leading aid and development organisations so that we’re there when the books are not, ensuring that every child can access the tools they need to break the cycle of poverty.

From remote communities in Papua New Guinea, to the deserts of Ethiopia and schools in Southeast Asia, Library For All is already supporting more than 410,000 children on their learning journey. As a result, we know that children reading with us recognise 71% more words than their peers.

We won’t stop until every child can learn, does learn, and enjoys learning.
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Everything that you need for your library.

Library Books – A5 books
Designed and manufactured for classrooms and libraries in the world’s most challenging and remote locations. Our Library Books are full colour, soft cover, A5 books printed on Forest Stewardship Council certified paper stock and perfect bound with a polyurethane reactive adhesive for maximum durability.
Minimum order quantity 1,000.

Let’s Read Together – big books for the classroom
Our A3 Let’s Read Together big books include 5 full colour illustrated stories, curated by reading level with a broad mix of themes and story dimensions and comprehension questions for classroom use. Designed in partnership with educators around the world, each book is printed on Forest Stewardship Council certified paper and metal wire bound for maximum flexibility in a classroom setting.
Minimum order quantity 20.

Let’s Read At Home – magazine storybooks
Our magazine storybooks include 5 full colour illustrated stories, curated by reading level with a broad mix of themes and story dimensions. Manufactured on low-cost paper stock and printed in high-volumes to achieve an extremely low price point these magazine storybooks can be widely distributed and recycled or repurposed at end-of-life.
Minimum order quantity 1,000.

Storycards
Designed in partnership with the world’s leading education specialists, our Storycards feature full colour illustrations from our library that can be used in classroom-based learning activities to increase reading comprehension and problem solving skills.
Minimum order quantity 50.

Library Storage Boxes
Protecting valuable learning resources in all learning environments is easy with our library storage boxes. Our plastic storage boxes are manufactured in Australia from BPA free heavy duty plastic, are weather resistant and hold up to 150 titles in A5.
Minimum order quantity 25.
An integrated, secure, digital classroom in a box.

The Accelerate Digital Learning Platform delivers digital classroom in a box, designed in partnership with the world’s leading aid agencies for education programming in the most remote learning environments imaginable.

The Spark Kit
Spark is our flexible, fully integrated, easily deployed, hardware solution for offline communities.
It features a fleet of 40 tablet computers loaded with our award winning learning platform.
Spark arrives ready for use in a lockable and easily transportable commercial-grade storage case and includes an in-built charging system, secure local area network and back-up battery.
It requires no internet connection, and can also be used fully off-grid with an optional solar panel and battery system providing all the power it needs.

Library Application
A high quality, expertly curated library of culturally diverse, age appropriate, original, illustrated children’s reading books.

Elevate Application
Our award winning, field-proven, gamified independent learning tool for developing literacy, numeracy and writing skills.

InFocus Application
Giving you total control for your digital classroom by securing the platform and creating a safe and secure learning environment.

Insight Dashboard
Enabling teachers to monitor student progress and easily tailor learning interventions.

Lift Dashboard
Supporting students on their learning journey with real-time feedback on performance.

Illuminate Dashboard
Providing comprehensive monitoring & evaluation capabilities.
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A levelled collection, so our library can grow with our readers.

Library For All uses **reading levels** to help teachers, parents and carers find books best suited to developing readers’ literacy needs and interests.

Our reading levels offer a ‘reading runway’ approach empowering readers to progress at their own speed, or with educator guidance, regardless of age or class level.

**Beginner readers**
Start your reading journey with short words, big ideas and plenty of pictures.
10 - 20 words.

**Rising readers**
Raise your reading level with more words, simple sentences and exciting images.
20 - 50 words.

**Eager readers**
Enjoy your reading time with familiar words, but complex sentences.
50 - 200 words.

**Progressing readers**
Develop your reading skills with creative stories and some challenging vocabulary.
100 - 300 words.

**Fluent readers**
Step up your reading skills with playful narratives, new words and fun facts.
200 - 400 words.

**Curious readers (Middle Primary)**
Discover your world through science and stories.
400 words +

**Adventurous readers (Upper Primary)**
Explore your world through science and stories.
400 words +
A curated collection, so our readers can enjoy a diverse range of content.

Along with cultural diversity, our content dimensions ensure our library delivers a carefully curated balance of themes, concepts, and learning tools.

Mirrors & Windows
Our curatorial target for any collection is 70% mirrors / 30% windows. This ensures opportunities for ‘own voice’ narratives and cultural representation are encouraged, but also allows readers to explore themes and issues of global relevance.

Fiction & Non-Fiction
Our curatorial target for any collection is 60% fiction / 40% non-fiction. Evidence has shown that lively, localised fiction is particularly engaging for young readers. It is also often a gap in existing published collections, which commonly focus on education books, rather than creative narratives.

Content Pillars
We categorise our content across four pillars to offer balanced subject coverage: Cultures and Communities; Health and Hygiene; Science and the Environment; and Sports, Arts & Recreation.

Gender Representation & Equity
Our curatorial target for representing women and girls in leading roles in our narratives is >50%. We purposefully redress the historical gender imbalance in character-driven storytelling by ensuring women and girls are not just visible but drive the narrative in a substantial number of books.

Disability Inclusion
We strive to positively discuss disability representation and inclusion. This includes books that explicitly discuss the lived experiences of people with different abilities to encourage support and understanding. It also includes books that show people with different abilities represented in wider narratives, including in lead roles, as equal participants in the action, such as in classrooms, on sports fields, or in family groups.

Sustainability
We are committed to addressing sustainability and environmental stewardship. We consciously include books to open discussion around issues like recycling and reuse, waste disposal, climate change, and natural hazards (floods, cyclones and storms).
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Let’s find out what foods different animals eat.

**Opposites**

*Jonathan Adams*

Do you know what the opposite of up is?

---

I see the sea! All of the animals!

**Mit Wants To Move**

*Amani Gunawardana*

Mit the snake wants to do lots of things.

---

I’m taking my bag to the shop! What will I buy?

---

My best friend from the countryside has brought me some lovely vegetables!
Being Clean Keeps Me Healthy
Jo Seysener
Being clean keeps you healthy! Do you know how to keep yourself clean?
Lao Health And Hygiene
Non Fiction
Window Male Lead 20 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-09-057-0 LFASKU 00863

This Fish
Emma spelman (see notes)
This fish is red! That fish is blue!
Lao Science And The Environment
Fiction High Frequency Word Focus
Window Non Gender Based 24 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-09-059-4 LFASKU 00865

My Picture
Amani Gunawardana
I love drawing! What colours should I use for this picture?
Lao Cultures And Communities
Fiction High Frequency Word Focus
Window Non Gender Based 26 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-09-061-7 LFASKU 00867

I Play Soccer
Amani Gunawardana
I play soccer! Do you know what you need to play soccer with?
Lao Sports, Arts And Recreation
Non Fiction High Frequency Word Focus
Window Female Lead 22 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-09-039-6 LFASKU 00835

Musical Instruments
Rhianne Conway and Ryan Conway
Musical instruments are fun to play and listen to! What instruments do you know?
Lao Sports, Arts And Recreation
Non Fiction High Frequency Word Focus
Window Non Gender Based 26 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-09-060-0 LFASKU 00866

I am a caterpillar. I wriggle to get around.
Margaret Embahe
Lao Science And The Environment
Fiction Rich Text Focus
Mirror Non Gender Based 22 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-09-087-7 LFASKU 00901

What do you know about the sky? What colour is it?
Faria Islam
Lao Science And The Environment
Non Fiction High Frequency Word Focus
Window Non Gender Based 22 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-09-090-7 LFASKU 00904
There are lots of things that are red! What do you know that is red?

There are lots of things that are blue! What do you know that is blue?

There are lots of things that are orange! What do you know that is orange?

There are lots of things that are green! What do you know that is green?

There are lots of things that are yellow! What do you know that is yellow?

There are lots of things that are purple! What do you know that is purple?
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<tr>
<td><strong>This Is My Family</strong></td>
<td>Amani Gunawardana</td>
<td>Who is in your family?</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Cultures And Communities</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>ISBN 978-9932-09-144-7</td>
<td>LFASKU01198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>This Is My Family</strong></td>
<td>Amani Gunawardana</td>
<td>Who is in your family?</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Cultures And Communities</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>ISBN 978-9932-09-144-7</td>
<td>LFASKU01198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Feelings In My Body</strong></td>
<td>Anousith Thepkaysone</td>
<td>How are you? How do you feel? What are you doing?</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Health And Hygiene</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>ISBN 978-9932-14-020-6</td>
<td>LFASKU02476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Natural Disasters</strong></td>
<td>Anousith Thepkaysone</td>
<td>What kind of disaster is it?</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Science And The Environment</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>ISBN 978-9932-14-022-0</td>
<td>LFASKU02478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>All About Animals</strong></td>
<td>Robbyne Butter</td>
<td>Each animal can be distinct by their appearance or a specific action.</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Science And The Environment</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>ISBN 978-9932-09-146-1</td>
<td>LFASKU01200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Keep Healthy</strong></td>
<td>Karen Tyrrell</td>
<td>Lets learn how to keep ourselves healthy!</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Health And Hygiene</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>ISBN 978-9932-09-143-0</td>
<td>LFASKU01197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Natural Disasters</strong></td>
<td>Anousith Thepkaysone</td>
<td>What kind of disaster is it?</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Science And The Environment</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>ISBN 978-9932-14-022-0</td>
<td>LFASKU02478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vehicles</strong></td>
<td>Anousith Thepkaysone</td>
<td>What kind of vehicle is it?</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Cultures And Communities</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>ISBN 978-9932-14-023-7</td>
<td>LFASKU02479</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Meet The Planets
Yvette Mitchell
Do you know the names of the planets?

A cat plans a picnic, but something happens and they get mad!

We Help Then We Rest
Lara Cain Gray
We Help Then We Rest

A pig is relaxing but a mosquito bites him, he has an idea on how to take care about it.
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ียงານเข้าເຊີມ, Count With Me -- Football
KR Clarry
Learn how to count at the football game!
Lao Sports, Arts And Recreation
Non Fiction High Frequency Word Focus
Window Gender Diverse 26 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-01-126-1 LFASKU 0622

ແມວນ້ອຍສີ ຂາວ, Snow White
Marilyn Siune
Snow White is a soft, friendly kitten. Her fur is soft and she loves to cuddle.
Lao Science And The Environment
Fiction Rich Text Focus
Window Female Lead 16 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-01-141-4 LFASKU 00631

ຕ້ວງເວັດ, Tawa
Dulcie Wefin
Tawa is a turtle. Learn about her river home and where she lays her eggs.
Lao Science And The Environment
Fiction Rich Text Focus
Window Female Lead 16 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-01-142-1 LFASKU 00643

ໄປຢາມແມ່ຕ້ອງ, A Visit To Grandma
Jessica Hampton
Let’s take a different ride to visit grandma!
Lao Cultures And Communities
Fiction Rich Text Focus
Mirror Male Lead 38 Pages
ISBN 9789932408924 LFASKU 00647

ນັກຮຽນແບບຢ່ງ, Best Student
Phannaly Thephavongsa
How does the most successful student study?
Lao Cultures And Communities
Fiction Rich Text Focus
Mirror Female Lead Digital edition only

ຜູ້ໄດ້ໄດ້, Can’t Fight
Phannaly Thephavongsa
Two chickens help fight a fox.
Lao Cultures And Communities
Fiction Rich Text Focus
Mirror Male Lead Digital edition only
ISBN 978-9932410-26-2 LFASKU 00666
Souksada Southixay

A family makes dolls for their children.

Kai Noi

Different animals live in different places.

Keomany Souvannalath

My village is beautiful. Let's read to find out what it looks like.

Souphanny Sengpaseuth

Chandy did not like washing his hands before eating. Then he got sick.

Keomany Souvannalath

What fruits do you like to plant?

Jocelyn Hawes

What can you see? Can you see the bird in the tree?

Rhianne Conway

Bird loves to collect things! What will Bird find?

Laos Collection
Level 1 – Rising readers
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Laos Collection
Level 1 – Rising readers

1. **I Like Flowers**
   Robyn Cain
   I love flowers! I love their colours! Do you know what you can use flowers for?

   Lao  Cultures And Communities
   Fiction  Rich Text Focus
   Window  Male Lead  28 Pages
   ISBN 978-9932-09-043-8 LFASKU 00853

1. **Let's Brush Our Teeth**
   Sandie Muncaster
   We need to clean our teeth! Do you know how?

   Lao  Health And Hygiene
   Non Fiction  Rich Text Focus
   Window  Male Lead  24 Pages
   ISBN 978-9932-09-042-0 LFASKU 00863

1. **Wings**
   Kym Simoncini
   Do you know what animals have wings? Does anything else have wings?

   Lao  Science And The Environment
   Non Fiction  High Frequency Word Focus
   Window  Gender Diverse  24 Pages
   ISBN 978-9932-09-035-8 LFASKU 00831

1. **Numbers For Me**
   Karen Tyrrell
   What's your favourite number?

   Lao  Science And The Environment
   Non Fiction  High Frequency Word Focus
   Window  Gender Diverse  28 Pages
   ISBN 978-9932-09-036-5 LFASKU 00832

1. **Eat**
   Amani Gunawardana
   You need to eat!

   Lao  Health And Hygiene
   Fiction  High Frequency Word Focus
   Window  Female Lead  26 Pages
   ISBN 978-9932-09-037-2 LFASKU 00833

1. **The Yummy Garden**
   Rachelle Sadler
   Ben loves yummy food from the garden!

   Lao  Science And The Environment
   Fiction  High Frequency Word Focus
   Window  Female Lead  22 Pages
   ISBN 978-9932-09-038-9 LFASKU 00834

1. **Deeper And Deeper**
   Stella Rumbam
   As I swim deeper and deeper, I see fish, coral, and all the beautiful treasures under the sea.

   Lao  Science And The Environment
   Fiction  Rich Text Focus
   Window  Female Lead  24 Pages
   ISBN 978-9932-09-040-2 LFASKU 00836

1. **Five Little Monkeys**
   Library For All
   Five little monkeys jumping on the bed. One fell off and bumped his head!

   Lao  Science And The Environment
   Fiction  High Frequency Word Focus
   Window  Gender Diverse  26 Pages
   ISBN 978-9932-09-041-9 LFASKU 00837

1. **Hide And Seek Counting**
   Eileen O'Hely
   1 child hiding and 2 eyes peeking! Count to ten playing hide and seek.

   Lao  Science And The Environment
   Fiction  Rich Text Focus
   Window  Female Lead  26 Pages
   ISBN 978-9932-09-042-6 LFASKU 00838
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Level 1 – Rising readers

1. ໂະນ້າແຫ່ງງານ, ປະພັດທະນາການ, Kinoi’s Domestic Animal
Mack Phouthaxay
I raise a lot of animals. Do you know what kind of animals I have?

1. ຃ະຫຍັດຂອງພວກເຂົ້າແມ່ນຫຍັງ, Laos Collection
Santisouk Phitsavanh
The rain is coming! There is a lot of noise! Flip, flop! Wooh, wooh!
Lao Science And The Environment Fiction High Frequency Word Focus Mirror Non Gender Based 26 Pages ISBN 978-9932-09-082-2 LFASKU 00878

1. ການຫາປາຢູ່ບ້ານຂອງຂ້ອຍ, Fishing In My Village
Phoxay Chanthavongsa
This picture book describes various fishing techniques, from fishing with traditional rods to using nets. The entire village in this story has gone fishing.
Lao Cultures And Communities Fiction Rich Text Focus Mirror Gender Diverse Digital edition only ISBN 978-9932-06-069-6 LFASKU 00892
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Where Is Pig?
Amani Gunawardana
What does pig look like? Where is he?

Cicada's Song
Phomsanh Chanthalangsone
Cicada loves to sing. She wants to learn new songs. She decides to visit birds and insects to learn from them.

Mirror
Non Gender Based
22 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-09-099-0 LFASKU 00914

Window
Non Gender Based
26 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-09-105-8 LFASKU 00920

Non Fiction
High Frequency Word Focus
Cultures And Communities

Crocodile Crocodile
Crocodile, crocodile, turn around.
Crocodile, crocodile, touch the ground!

Public Domain
Non Gender Based
26 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-09-107-2 LFASKU 00922

Non Fiction
High Frequency Word Focus
Cultures And Communities

Vegetable Garden In My Backyard
Somphou Keoborakoth
What kind of vegetables are you growing in your garden?

Non Fiction
High Frequency Word Focus
Cultures And Communities

Teacher's Table
Phonsanook Vesaphong
Do you know what can we find on a teacher’s table?

Non Fiction
High Frequency Word Focus
Cultures And Communities

Washing My Hands
Kym Simoncini
When do YOU wash your hands?

Fiction
High Frequency Word Focus
Health And Hygiene

Mirror
No ISBN
Female Lead
20 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-09-088-4 LFASKU 00902

Non Gender Based
Digital edition only

Comparison
Soukphachanh Xaysena
Look at the pictures and compare them. How are they different? Are they big or small?

Non Fiction
High Frequency Word Focus
Science And The Environment

Gender Diverse

Art Class
Amani Uduman
I can paint and I can draw. I can do many things in my art class.

Non Fiction
High Frequency Word Focus
Sports, Arts And Recreation

Mirror
No ISBN
MoES Approved
28 Pages

Female Lead

Non Gender Based
Digital edition only
Laos Collection
Level 1 – Rising readers

1. **Somsy Can Do Many Things**
   - Siphang Pengchanthone
   - Somsy can do many thing. What can he do?
   - Lao: Cultures And Communities
   - Fiction: High Frequency Word Focus
   - Mirror: Male Lead
   - ISBN 978-9932-09-128-7
   - LFASKU 01112

2. **Collect The Eggs**
   - Ellisha Heppner
   - Grandma asked me to collect the eggs. Can you count how many I find?
   - Lao: Science And The Environment
   - Fiction: High Frequency Word Focus
   - Mirror: Male Lead
   - ISBN 978-9932-09-134-8
   - LFASKU 01106

3. **I Want To!**
   - Sam Wilson
   - I want to crawl! I want to eat! Baby wants to do lots of things.
   - Lao: Health And Hygiene
   - Fiction: High Frequency Word Focus
   - Mirror: Female Lead
   - LFASKU 01114

4. **Come Back Cat**
   - Nicola Rijssijk
   - What can I do about my mischievous cat?
   - Lao: Cultures And Communities
   - Fiction: High Frequency Word Focus
   - Mirror: Non Gender Based
   - LFASKU 01118

5. **Material In The Classroom**
   - Phonsanook Vesaphong
   - What can you find in the classroom?
   - Lao: Cultures And Communities
   - Non Fiction: High Frequency Word Focus
   - Mirror: Female Lead
   - ISBN 978-9932-09-129-4
   - LFASKU 01111

6. **Baby Babble**
   - Katherine Graham
   - Num! Yum! Peas please! How do babies communicate?
   - Lao: Health And Hygiene
   - Fiction: Rich Text Focus
   - Mirror: Female Lead
   - ISBN 978-9932-09-120-1
   - LFASKU 01120

7. **The Hopping Frog And The Flipping Waterlily**
   - Molly Sevaru
   - What is the hopping frog doing?
   - Lao: Science And The Environment
   - Fiction: High Frequency Word Focus
   - Mirror: Non Gender Based
   - ISBN 978-9932-09-141-6
   - LFASKU 01191

8. **Baby's First Family Photo**
   - Edem Torkornoo
   - We are having a family photo. Can you name the members of my family?
   - Lao: Cultures And Communities
   - Fiction: Rich Text Focus
   - Gender Diverse: 38 Pages
   - ISBN 978-9932-09-121-8
   - LFASKU 01119

9. **Maisy's Kitchen**
   - Chasy Somwhang
   - What can you find in Maisy's kitchen?
   - Lao: Cultures And Communities
   - Non Fiction: Rich Text Focus
   - Mirror: Female Lead
   - LFASKU 01189

10. **Clever Pig**
    - Nathalie Koenig
    - Can you help the clever pig find a yummy carrot?
    - Lao: Cultures And Communities
    - Fiction: Rich Text Focus
    - Mirror: Female Lead
    - LFASKU 01121
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I play sport. What kinds of sport do you play?

I Play Sport
Library For All

Lao Health And Hygiene
Non Fiction
High Frequency Word Focus
Window
Gender Equity, Disability Inclusion
Gender Diverse
26 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-09-137-9 LFASKU 01195

I Sing For Everyone
Jessie Hosho

Lao Sports, Arts And Recreation
Fiction
High Frequency Word Focus
Window
Male Lead
24 Pages

Where does butterfly coming from?

Butterfly Life Cycle
Thipphakone Xayasarn

Lao Science And The Environment
Non Fiction
Rich Text Focus
Non Gender Based
26 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-00-436-2 LFASKU 02468

Which endangered animal do you know has four legs?

Endangered Animals
Akchousanh Rasphone

Lao Science And The Environment
Non Fiction
Rich Text Focus
Sustainability
Non Gender Based
26 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-00-429-4 LFASKU 02617

A bee! Can you describe it?

Bee
Thipphakone Xayasarn

Lao Science And The Environment
Non Fiction
Rich Text Focus
Non Gender Based
24 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-00-435-5 LFASKU 02467

Which endangered animal do you know?

More Endangered Animals
Akchousanh Rasphone

Lao Science And The Environment
Non Fiction
Rich Text Focus
Sustainability
Non Gender Based
26 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-00-430-0 LFASKU 02618

Where is my dog? Did you see him on the roof?

Where Is My Dog?
Emily Ashcroft

Lao Cultures And Communities
Fiction
High Frequency Word Focus
Window
Female Lead
36 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-09-140-9 LFASKU 01193

In this book, you will learn everything about insects.

The World of Insects
Christina Wither

Lao Science And The Environment
Non Fiction
Rich Text Focus
Window
Non Gender Based
30 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-09-142-3 LFASKU 01196

Have you ever seen a dinosaur? What colour are they?

The Red And Blue Dinosaur
Edward Alan Kurtz

Lao Cultures And Communities
Fiction
Rich Text Focus
Window
Male Lead
28 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-09-137-9 LFASKU 01192

Where does butterfly coming from?

Butterfly Life Cycle
Thipphakone Xayasarn

Lao Science And The Environment
Non Fiction
Rich Text Focus
Non Gender Based
26 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-00-436-2 LFASKU 02468

Which endangered animal do you know?

Endangered Animals
Akchousanh Rasphone

Lao Science And The Environment
Non Fiction
Rich Text Focus
Sustainability
Non Gender Based
26 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-00-429-4 LFASKU 02617

A bee! Can you describe it?

Bee
Thipphakone Xayasarn

Lao Science And The Environment
Non Fiction
Rich Text Focus
Non Gender Based
24 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-00-435-5 LFASKU 02467

Which endangered animal do you know has four legs?

Endangered Animals
Akchousanh Rasphone

Lao Science And The Environment
Non Fiction
Rich Text Focus
Sustainability
Non Gender Based
26 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-00-429-4 LFASKU 02617

Where does butterfly coming from?

Butterfly Life Cycle
Thipphakone Xayasarn

Lao Science And The Environment
Non Fiction
Rich Text Focus
Non Gender Based
26 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-00-436-2 LFASKU 02468

Which endangered animal do you know?

Endangered Animals
Akchousanh Rasphone

Lao Science And The Environment
Non Fiction
Rich Text Focus
Sustainability
Non Gender Based
26 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-00-429-4 LFASKU 02617

A bee! Can you describe it?

Bee
Thipphakone Xayasarn

Lao Science And The Environment
Non Fiction
Rich Text Focus
Non Gender Based
24 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-00-435-5 LFASKU 02467

Which endangered animal do you know has four legs?

Endangered Animals
Akchousanh Rasphone

Lao Science And The Environment
Non Fiction
Rich Text Focus
Sustainability
Non Gender Based
26 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-00-429-4 LFASKU 02617

Where does butterfly coming from?

Butterfly Life Cycle
Thipphakone Xayasarn

Lao Science And The Environment
Non Fiction
Rich Text Focus
Non Gender Based
26 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-00-436-2 LFASKU 02468

Which endangered animal do you know?

Endangered Animals
Akchousanh Rasphone

Lao Science And The Environment
Non Fiction
Rich Text Focus
Sustainability
Non Gender Based
26 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-00-429-4 LFASKU 02617
Laos Collection
Level 2 – Eager readers

Maengnuy 20 Taihoasvuaykhuam, 20 Busy Little Ants
Robyn Cain
Finding food is tricky for one ant on his own. He needs to find some friends! But can 20 busy little ants work as a team?

Lao Science And The Environment
Fiction Rich Text Focus
Mirror Male Lead 46 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-01-121-6 LFASKU 00619

Bettymeppaakho, Betty Likes Sea Animals
Stanley Oluwon
Betty likes sharks. Betty likes dolphins. Betty likes everything about sea animals!

Lao Science And The Environment
Fiction High Frequency Word Focus
Window Female Lead 26 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-01-130-8 LFASKU 00621

Sowangyoo, In The Garden
Josephine Yaga
In my garden I grow many healthy fruits and vegetables. Do you like ripe orange pawpaws or juicy pink watermelons?

Lao Science And The Environment
Fiction High Frequency Word Focus
Window Female Lead 24 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-01-134-6 LFASKU 00625

Febuyeuy, My Nanna
Delma Venudi-Geary
My Nanna knows so many things! She sees what I am doing, even when she isn’t looking.

Lao Cultures And Communities
Fiction Rich Text Focus
Window Disability Inclusion Female Lead 16 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-01-137-7 LFASKU 00627

Hosyepanga, I Am A Flower
Melinda Lem
I am a red flower. I have a green stem. I have spiky thorns. What flower am I?

Lao Science And The Environment
Fiction Rich Text Focus
Mirror Female Lead 26 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-01-124-7 LFASKU 00620

Sewdho, I Am Nick
Lara Cain Gray
This is Nick. He lives in Brisbane, Australia. For breakfast he eats Vegemite toast. Yum! Yum!

Lao Cultures And Communities
Fiction Rich Text Focus
Window Male Lead 20 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-01-133-9 LFASKU 00624

Mamnubvi, Mr Monty
Melinda Lem
Let’s go for a ride Mr Monty! Gallop! Gallop! Gallop! We can ride up the mountain and see all across Sogeri.

Lao Science And The Environment
Fiction Rich Text Focus
Window Male Lead 28 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-01-136-0 LFASKU 00626

Hawnguipambrikhiekphyuay, Sharing Is Caring
Cynthia Knox

Lao Cultures And Communities
Fiction Rich Text Focus
Window Male Lead 18 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-01-139-1 LFASKU 00629

Tawatkkahoodoeppauang, Tawa The Turtle In A Race
Dulcie Wefin
Tawa the turtle is running a race! Her friends are there to cheer her on.

Lao Sports, Arts And Recreation
Fiction Rich Text Focus
Female Lead 16 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-01-143-8 LFASKU 00633
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Summary</th>
<th>Language(s)</th>
<th>Genre</th>
<th>Focus</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>LFASKU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ຂະໂປະຫັນສາ, The Foolish Frog</td>
<td>Eileen Fleming</td>
<td>Freddie the frog wants to be bigger. In fact, he wants to be as big as a horse! Be careful Freddie. Sometimes it is better to stay just as you are.</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
<td>Rich Text Focus</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>978-9932-01-144-5</td>
<td>0634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ຜະໂປະຫັນສາ, Joyful Coconut Shell</td>
<td>Vilasak Southisane</td>
<td>Did you know you can use a coconut shell as a toy?</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
<td>Rich Text Focus</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>9789932408917</td>
<td>0644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ສາມສ່ວາ, Three Friends</td>
<td>Souksamone Khanty</td>
<td>Three best friends learn that working together makes things easier.</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
<td>Non Gender Based</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>9789932408979</td>
<td>0648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ມອກໄມ້ ດອໄມ້ປາ, Dok Champa Flower</td>
<td>Ms. Nia</td>
<td>This traditional flower is magical.</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
<td>Rich Text Focus</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>978-9932-408-50-4</td>
<td>0651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ວິກົງກະຕາໝີ, Gecko With A Lost Tail</td>
<td>Phetsavanh Xaysena</td>
<td>Little gecko is growing up. He needs to start learning some survival skills.</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
<td>Non Gender Based</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>978-9932-408-50-4</td>
<td>0658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ຄວາມໃຝ່ ຝັນຂອງຂ້ອຍ, My Dream</td>
<td>Ms. Kongkeo &amp; Mr. Phonemany</td>
<td>This village boy has big dreams for his future.</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
<td>Non Gender Based</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>9789932408955</td>
<td>0649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ມີນາຈິງຂາດ, Little Duck Wants To Fly</td>
<td>Vilasak Southisane and Somsack</td>
<td>The little duck wants to learn how to fly! Will he be able to?</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
<td>Rich Text Focus</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>9789932408900</td>
<td>0645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ຂະບາມຂອງຂ້ອຍ, The Book Of Peace</td>
<td>Thongdam</td>
<td>A blind girl going to school makes friends with other students.</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
<td>Disability Inclusion</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>978-9932-408-74-0</td>
<td>0659</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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** раъбди мъхй тио кь, Eat Well **
Phannaly Thephphavongsa
Eating a variety of fruits and vegetables is good for you!

Lao Science And The Environment
Fiction Non Gender Based

** ລາວຊາວກັນຊັ້ນ, Just Listen And Know **
Ovad Sokdouangdee
Guess the sounds of the animals.

Lao Science And The Environment
Fiction Non Gender Based

** ອັນນາກື້ນ, What Is It? **
Phannaly Thephphavongsa
Let’s guess what these things are.

Lao Science And The Environment
Fiction Non Gender Based
ISBN 978-9932-410-23-1 LFASKU 0676

** ສາມັກຄີ ອະນາໄມ, Cleaning Up **
Omnały
Disease is everywhere. We need to eat well and stay clean to be healthy.

Lao Health And Hygiene
Fiction Gender Diverse
ISBN 978-9932-00-109-5 LFASKU 0686

** ມ່ວ້ອຍອາດ້ານ, Sorry, I Didn't Mean To **
Mana Jangmook
Saïke has many accidents.

Lao Cultures And Communities
Fiction Male Lead
ISBN 978-9932-02-158-1 LFASKU 0691

** ອາດກັນຍ້າຍ, Relatives **
Phannaly Thephphavongsa
Traditional family roles on Lao New Year

Lao Cultures And Communities
Fiction Rich Text Focus
Gender Diverse

** ເມື່ອິນຊ້າວວອາງ, Mother Frog Finds Its Children **
Phannaly Thephphavongsa
A mother frog finds its baby thanks to the help of other animals.

Lao Cultures And Communities
Fiction Rich Text Focus
Female Lead

** ກຽວກັບຄົງຄອງ, Sy Does Not Brush Her Teeth **
Souphanny Sengpaseuth
Sy does not like to brush her teeth.

Lao Health And Hygiene
Fiction Rich Text Focus
Female Lead
ISBN 978-9932-00-0053-1 LFASKU 0682

** ຜັກອະຍັນ, What Is This Animal? **
Chandala Souvannalath
What animal is this? Let’s find out with this rhyme.

Lao Science And The Environment
Fiction Rich Text Focus
Non Gender Based
ISBN 978-9932-00-071-5 LFASKU 0689

** ປະກົມຊາຍເລົ່າ, The Greedy Rabbit **
Mana Jangmook
The greedy rabbit is very hungry. Finding food has caused him some trouble. Let’s find out why.

Lao Cultures And Communities
Fiction Rich Text Focus
Male Lead
ISBN 978-9932-02-093-5 LFASKU 0692
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**I Love Vegetables**
Mana Jangmook
Vegetable are healthy. There are many different vegetable dishes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Focus</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Science And The Environment</td>
<td>Non Fiction</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rich Text Focus</td>
<td>Non Gender Based</td>
<td>ISBN 978-9932-02-143-7 LFASKU 0693</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**A Lovely Dolphin**
Mana Jangmook
The dolphin is a cute animal. What makes the dolphin lovely is much more than looks.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Focus</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Cultures And Communities</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
<td>Non Gender Based</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Naughty Baby Elephant**
Mana Jangmook
To build friendships, make sure to treat your friends nicely.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Focus</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Cultures And Communities</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
<td>Non Gender Based</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**I Love Vegetables**
Mana Jangmook
Vegetable are healthy. There are many different vegetable dishes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Focus</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Science And The Environment</td>
<td>Non Fiction</td>
<td>Non Gender Based</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Naughty Baby Elephant**
Mana Jangmook
To build friendships, make sure to treat your friends nicely.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Focus</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Cultures And Communities</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
<td>Non Gender Based</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Planting Trees**
Caroline Evari
We must continue to plant more trees or else the animals will not have anywhere to live!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Focus</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Science And The Environment</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
<td>Gender Diverse</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Four Fingers, Just One Thumb**
Cassandra Webb
Eat some fruit and play some games with all your fingers and just one thumb.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Focus</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Science And The Environment</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
<td>Gender Diverse</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

sales@libraryforall.org to order today
The Rooster Found His Sound
Mairead Davis and Nathan Brierley
Oink? Meow? What sound does a rooster make?

I Can Be A Shopkeeper
KR Clarry
Being a shopkeeper is an important job! They help people buy things they need.

I Can Be A Doctor
KR Clarry
Doctors are very important people! They help keep people healthy.

Music In My Family
Chue Xiong
Do you like music? What kind of instruments do you like?

The Water Cycle
KR Clarry
Where are all the places you can find water?
Ou Ou Wants To Have Friends
Phoutsady Keonilapha
Ou Ou likes to sing, dance and play. But he does not like his sharp porcupine spines, because no one wants to play with him.

Puppy's Birthday Party
Bounhome Khensonema
Xongyee wants to throw a surprise birthday party for her puppy.

The Sun Takes A Bath
Na Khamheuang
The lonely sun has no one to play with up in the sky. He wants to join the fish swimming in the river.

A Busy Mother Hen
Phuangthana Phetsavong
Mother Hen sits patiently waiting for her eggs to hatch. How long will it take? Is she going to miss the fair?

My Cousin Visits My Village
Ounla Santi
Nouy lives in a village in the countryside. One day, her cousin Ek comes to visit.

Xay Goes Fishing
Soulikone Khensakda
Xay is going fishing and all his pets want to go with him. But they are too heavy for the little boat! Will he able to take anyone?

Adventure With A Water Snake
Mangkonephet Sayasane
Khan catches a water snake! In this underwater adventure, Khan meets strange creatures.

Thipthida Goes To School
Viengsavanh Oudomthip
One day, Thipthida's mother tells her that she will get a surprise for her hard work at school. What could it be?

Douangkeo Wants To Be A Magician
Fongsamay Phommaxay
Douangkeo wants to be a magician! She practises magic tricks and performs for her dog.
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**Bountong’s New Hat**
Syamphay Fengsavanh

Woooosh! Woooosh! That’s the sound of the wind as Bountong rides across a field wearing his new hat.

**Reading Level:**
- Lao: Cultures And Communities
- Fiction: Rich Text Focus
- Mirror: Male Lead

**Can It Fly**
Liz Kable

Do you know which birds and bugs can fly?

**Reading Level:**
- Lao: Science And The Environment
- Non Fiction: Rich Text Focus
- Window: Non Gender Based

**I Can Be A Nurse**
KR Clarry

Being a nurse is a very important job! They help people when they are sick or hurt. Would you like to be a nurse?

**Reading Level:**
- Lao: Cultures And Communities
- Non Fiction: Rich Text Focus
- Window: Gender Equity
- Mirror: Non Gender Based

**Kham’s Precious Little Lamp**
Phuangthana Phetsavong

Kham owns a lamp. At night, it helps Kham around the house. But with the arrival of electricity in Kham’s village, change awaits.

**Reading Level:**
- Lao: Cultures And Communities
- Fiction: Rich Text Focus
- Mirror: Male Lead

**Can Be A Builder**
KR Clarry

Being a builder is a very important job! They make things like houses and towers. Would you like to be a builder?

**Reading Level:**
- Lao: Cultures And Communities
- Non Fiction: Rich Text Focus
- Window: Gender Equity
- Mirror: Non Gender Based

**Cat, Mouse Snake Dog Rabbit**
Xaykham Champa-Outhon

What happens when a rabbit, cat, mouse, dog and snake gather together?

**Reading Level:**
- Lao: Cultures And Communities
- Fiction: Rich Text Focus
- Mirror: Non Gender Based

**Khamson And His Bicycle**
Anongkhan Philavong

Will Khamson be able to learn to ride his bicycle?

**Reading Level:**
- Lao: Sports, Arts And Recreation
- Fiction: Rich Text Focus
- Mirror: Male Lead

**Marco & Polo**
Breana Garratt-Johnson

Marco and Polo are good friends. Help Marco find where Polo is hiding!

**Reading Level:**
- Lao: Sports, Arts And Recreation
- Fiction: High Frequency Word Focus
- Mirror: Male Lead
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**You Can't Scare Me**
Kayt Duncan

Bats and bugs and rats! But it doesn't matter how many there are, you can't scare me!

Lao Fiction Science And The Environment
Window Male Lead
ISBN 978-9932-09-131-7 LFASKU 01109

**Come Stay With Me**
Nasrin Siege

Granny Turtle has hurt her shell, so little Tendai must stay with his friend for awhile.

Lao Fiction Cultures And Communities
Window Gender Diverse
ISBN 978-9932-09-123-2 LFASKU 01117

**I Am Thip**
Phouthavy Phondy

I am Thip. Come with me and discover Savannakhet.

Lao Fiction Cultures And Communities
Mirror Female Lead

**I Am Not Afraid of Rain**
Room to Read

I'm not afraid of the rain. What could happen?

Lao Fiction Cultures And Communities
Window Non Gender Based
ISBN 978-9932-09-152-2 LFASKU 02484

**Helping Each Other**
Room to Read

House chores can be heavy tasks that need to be shared.

Lao Fiction Cultures And Communities
Window Gender Diverse
ISBN 978-9932-09-152-2 LFASKU 02484

**We Dance**
Phouthavy Phondy

Do you like to dance? There are so many kinds of dance!

Lao Fiction Sports, Arts And Recreation
Non Fiction Rich Text Focus
Mirror Gender Equity, Disability Inclusion
ISBN 978-9932-09-147-8 LFASKU 01181

**I Come To School**
Seeboon Chanpaserth

We need to keep the class clean. Let's do it!

Lao Fiction Health And Hygiene
Mirror Male Lead
ISBN 978-9932-09-152-2 LFASKU 01186

**Khamsay’s Secret**
Room to Read

Why is Khamsay hiding from his friends?

Lao Fiction Cultures And Communities
Window Disability Inclusion
ISBN 978-9932-09-147-8 LFASKU 02485

**Ali’s Small Star**
Room to Read

I want a star. Can you give me one?

Lao Fiction Sports, Arts And Recreation
Window Gender Diverse
ISBN 978-9932-09-147-8 LFASKU 02487
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LKU 02481

We Draw Beautiful Drawings
Room to Read
What kind of drawing would you like to draw in the class?

Lao Fiction
Sports, Arts and Recreation
Rich Text Focus
Window
Disability Inclusion
Female Lead
No ISBN, MoES Approved
LFASKU 02488

LKU 02482

Monkey and Banana
Room to Read
Where can small monkey find his banana? Can you help him?

Lao Fiction
Cultures and Communities
Rich Text Focus
Window
Non Gender Based
Digital edition only
No ISBN, MoES Approved
LFASKU 02491

LKU 02483

Why Don’t You Grow?
Room to Read
How do you make it grow big and beautiful? Let’s learn how to plant a bean seed!

Lao Fiction
Science and the Environment
Rich Text Focus
Window
Sustainability
Gender Diverse
Digital edition only
No ISBN, MoES Approved
LFASKU 02493

LKU 02484

Clean Body
Othong Kham-Insou
Everyone need to be clean, including the baby!

Lao Fiction
Health and Hygiene
Rich Text Focus
Window
Male Lead
Digital edition only
No ISBN, MoES Approved
LFASKU 02495

LKU 02485

Day and Night
Kaithong Mavongsa
Why do you see the Sun during the day and the Moon usually at night?

Lao Fiction
Science and the Environment
Rich Text Focus
Window
Non Gender Based
Digital edition only
No ISBN, MoES Approved
LFASKU 02497

LKU 02486

Let’s Dance Together
Room to Read
Let’s learn Lao traditional dance together! Up, down, left, right!

Lao Fiction
Sports, Arts and Recreation
Rich Text Focus
Window
Female Lead
Digital edition only
No ISBN, MoES Approved
LFASKU 02490

LKU 02487

Let’s Dance Together
Room to Read
Let’s learn Lao traditional dance together! Up, down, left, right!

Lao Fiction
Sports, Arts and Recreation
Rich Text Focus
Window
Female Lead
Digital edition only
No ISBN, MoES Approved
LFASKU 02491

LKU 02488

Basi Ceremony
Sommor Pangnavong
Basi ceremony is a good way to gather the family and have activities together.

Lao Fiction
Cultures and Communities
Rich Text Focus
Window
Female Lead
Digital edition only
No ISBN, MoES Approved
LFASKU 02494

LKU 02489

Counting Together
Room to Read
Let’s count and eat mangoes!

Lao Fiction
Cultures and Communities
Rich Text Focus
Window
Male Lead
Digital edition only
No ISBN, MoES Approved
LFASKU 02496

LKU 02490

Farmer Tools
Othong Kham-Insou
What kinds of tools do we use in rice production?

Lao Fiction
Cultures and Communities
Rich Text Focus
Window
Gender Diverse
Digital edition only
No ISBN, MoES Approved
LFASKU 02498
### Laos Collection
#### Level 2 – Eager readers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Genre</th>
<th>Accessibility</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Order Link</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ຊ່ວຍວຽກແມ່, Flower Garden</td>
<td>Othong Kham-Insou</td>
<td>Bees, butterflies and dragonflies are looking around the flower garden. Which flower do you like?</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Science And The Environment</td>
<td>Digital edition only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ສະຖານທີ່ ສໍລາຄັນ, Important place</td>
<td>Sengkeo Phaithoumphone</td>
<td>Where do you think the birds should make their nest?</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Cultures And Communities</td>
<td>Digital edition only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ເຄື່ອງຊ່ວຍເຫຼື, Helping Bird</td>
<td>Othong Kham-Insou</td>
<td>A little bird fell from his nest. What should we do?</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Cultures And Communities</td>
<td>Digital edition only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>໌ນຍຄະແນພາສາ, Naught Goat</td>
<td>Kaithong Mavongsa</td>
<td>What happened to the small goat? Can the goat find her home?</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Cultures And Communities</td>
<td>Digital edition only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ເແມ່ດອກໄມ້, Prepare the Bed for Big Sister</td>
<td>Room to Read</td>
<td>We need to be careful when travelling around the city.</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Cultures And Communities</td>
<td>Digital edition only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What do you see on the way to school?

An elephant! Can you describe it?

They are many things I would like to thank you for.

Happiness is everywhere. Can you see it?

If you want to learn a foreign language, I will show you how to learn by yourself.
Garry's Messy Room
Nathasha Ovoi
Garry doesn't like to tidy his room, until one day he can't find his favourite toy.

The Great Eagle
Leesah Faye Kenny
The great eagle wants to teach her baby how to fly, but he is very afraid. How can he learn to be brave?

The Tree
Ms. Khamphat & Ms. Amphone
There are lots of different kinds of trees in the garden. We make sure to look after the garden very carefully.

I Am A Soccer Ball
Melinda Lem
I am a soccer ball! It's fun to play with me, but I can also get dirty. Be sure to wash your hands before you eat.

Mr. Kee And Mr. Kai Go Fishing
Ms. Teuan
Mr Kee and Mr Kai are very excited to go fishing!

Egg Wants To Have Legs
Phetsavanh Xaysena
The journey of an egg that wants to have legs.
Two Stealing Friends
Phongsavan Chanthavongsa
Two friends, mouse and rabbit, are caught stealing. What should they do?

Red Mouse Finds Food
Phouthavong Vilaychit
A red mouse refuses to find his own food. What changes his mind?

Dental Disease And Thao Noy
Kai Nai
Thao Noy eats too much candy. He dreamed about a candy castle, but he did not want to stay there.

No More Mosquitoes
Souphanny Sengpaseuth
Mosquitoes can be dangerous. Let’s see how to get rid of mosquitoes.

Dino And Dina Dance With Vegetables
Mana Jangmook
Dino and Dina visit the forest to find vegetables to eat.

Laos Collection
Level 3 – Progressing readers

sales@libraryforall.org to order today
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3  ແຫ້ໜ້າວ່າໜ້າງໜຶ່ງໜ້າ, The Reservation Area With Dodo
Mana Jangmook
Dodo discovery about reservation and how to protect the forest.
Lao  Cultures And Communities
Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Mirror  Sustainability
Non Gender Based  Digital edition only
No ISBN, MoES Approved
LFASKU 00699

3  ໃຊ້ໜ້າໜ້າງໜ້າງໜ້າງໜ້າງໜ້າ, Junior And His Tree
Mana Jangmook
Every animal has its own tree. Junior the dinosaur is looking for his own special tree.
Lao  Cultures And Communities
Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Mirror  Non Gender Based
LFASKU 00701

3  ປອກ ບ່າງ ປອກ ດໍາ, Animal Baby
Michelle Worthington
Sometimes Baby squawks like a magpie. Sometimes Baby bounces like a monkey.
When his daddy comes home from work, Baby wraps around him like a koala.
Lao  Health And Hygiene
Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Window  Male Lead
ISBN 978-9932-09-069-3
LFASKU 00852

3  ປອກ ດໍາ ປອກ ດໍາ ປອກ ດໍາ, The Tortoise Finds An Umbrella
Claire Raylor
Tahlia the tortoise is enjoying her new home. But suddenly something begins to fall from the sky!
Lao  Science And The Environment
Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Window  Female Lead
ISBN 978-9932-09-062-4
LFASKU 00854

3  ໃຊ້ໜ້າໜ້າງໜ້າງໜ້າງໜ້າງໜ້າ, My Tribe
Dannika Patterson
In the world you will find many different groups of animals! Do you know what a group of dolphins is called?
Lao  Science And The Environment
Non Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Non Gender Based  34 Pages
ISBN 978-9932-09-056-3
LFASKU 00860

3  ສ້າງໜ້າງໜ້າງໜ້າງໜ້າ, Let's Be Volunteers
Mana Jangmook
Dino has a special tree to protect. Let’s find out which tree?
Lao  Cultures And Communities
Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Mirror  Sustainability
Non Gender Based  Digital edition only
LFASKU 00700

3  ປອກ ດໍາ ປອກ ດໍາ ປອກ ດໍາ, Dee Dee Builds A Hidey-hole
Janie Busby Grant
Dee Dee is building a hidey-hole. She's excited to show it to her friends.
Lao  Sports, Arts And Recreation
Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Window  Female Lead
LFASKU 00851

3  ປອກ ດໍາ ປອກ ດໍາ ປອກ ດໍາ, Greg And The Egg
Jo Seyser
Greg is the youngest in the big guinea fowl family. What will he do when a new egg hatches?
Lao  Cultures And Communities
Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Window  Male Lead
ISBN 978-9932-09-054-9
LFASKU 00853

3  ປອກ ດໍາ ປອກ ດໍາ ປອກ ດໍາ, My Grandma Lives Far Away
Lara Cain Gray
My Grandma lives very far away from me. I love to speak to her on the phone and hear about her adventures.
Lao  Cultures And Communities
Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Window  Gender Diverse
ISBN 978-9932-09-063-1
LFASKU 00855

3  ປອກ ດໍາ ປອກ ດໍາ ປອກ ດໍາ, Naughty Monkey
Tick Khammavong
What happens when a naughty monkey disturbs an ant’s nest? Irik! Irik! Ark! Ark!
Lao  Science And The Environment
Fiction  Rich Text Focus
Mirror  Non Gender Based
ISBN 978-9932-09-074-7
LFASKU 00870

sales@libraryforall.org to order today
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**ຂອງຂວັນ, Gifts**  
Sayhuaytuay  
What is inside this box? What kind of gift did I receive?  

*Lao*  
*Cultures And Communities*  
*Non Fiction*  
*High Frequency Word Focus*  
*Mirror*  
*Male Lead*  
*26 Pages*  
*ISBN 978-9932-09-075-4*  
*LFASKU 00871*

**ເປັດນ້ອຍຂອງຂ້ອຍ, My Little Ducks**  
Chanthanong Xayyalad  
Do you have ducklings? What do you do to take care of them?  

*Lao*  
*Science And The Environment*  
*Fiction*  
*Mirror*  
*Female Lead*  
*26 Pages*  
*ISBN 978-9932-09-081-5*  
*LFASKU 00877*

**ກິລາຣັກບີ້, Sport Rugby**  
Phonesavanh Sengmany  
We like to play rugby. Sometimes we catch the ball. Sometimes we miss.  

*Lao*  
*Sports, Arts And Recreation*  
*Fiction*  
*Mirror*  
*Gender Diverse*  
*26 Pages*  
*ISBN 978-9932-09-083-9*  
*LFASKU 00879*

**ມີໃຜຄືຂອງຂ້ອຍ?, Is There Anyone Like Me?**  
Fred Strydom  
Is there anyone else like me out there? Or am I special?  

*Lao*  
*Health And Hygiene*  
*Fiction*  
*Rich Text Focus*  
*Window*  
*Female Lead*  
*38 Pages*  
*ISBN 978-9932-09-127-0*  
*LFASKU 01113*

**ຂົວວິທະນາ, Peach Tree**  
Chue Xiong  
Peaches are delicious. Do you know where they come from?  

*Lao*  
*Science And The Environment*  
*Fiction*  
*Mirror*  
*Gender Diverse*  
*22 Pages*  
*ISBN 978-9932-09-077-8*  
*LFASKU 00873*

**ໄປຫາປາ, Looking For Fish**  
Phonesavanh Sengmany  
What do the three sisters do after school? Looking for fish, crabs and water animals can be fun.  

*Lao*  
*Cultures And Communities*  
*Fiction*  
*Mirror*  
*Female Lead*  
*24 Pages*  
*ISBN 978-9932-09-084-6*  
*LFASKU 00880*

**ຊ້ວງນໍ້ວຍກາຍເຕັນ, The Pencil**  
Meena Daungphachanh  
Do you have a pencil with you? What does it look like?  

*Lao*  
*Cultures And Communities*  
*Fiction*  
*Mirror*  
*Non Gender Based*  
*No ISBN, MoES Approved*  
*Digital edition only*  
*LFASKU 00927*

**ເປັດນ້ອຍຂອງຂ້ອຍ, Sport Rugby**  
Phonesavanh Sengmany  
We like to play rugby. Sometimes we catch the ball. Sometimes we miss.  

*Lao*  
*Sports, Arts And Recreation*  
*Fiction*  
*Mirror*  
*Gender Diverse*  
*26 Pages*  
*ISBN 978-9932-09-083-9*  
*LFASKU 00879*

**ມີໃຜຄືຂອງຂ້ອຍ?, Is There Anyone Like Me?**  
Fred Strydom  
Is there anyone else like me out there? Or am I special?  

*Lao*  
*Health And Hygiene*  
*Fiction*  
*Rich Text Focus*  
*Window*  
*Female Lead*  
*38 Pages*  
*ISBN 978-9932-09-127-0*  
*LFASKU 01113*

**ຂົວວິທະນາ, Peach Tree**  
Chue Xiong  
Peaches are delicious. Do you know where they come from?  

*Lao*  
*Science And The Environment*  
*Fiction*  
*Mirror*  
*Gender Diverse*  
*22 Pages*  
*ISBN 978-9932-09-077-8*  
*LFASKU 00873*

**ໄປຫາປາ, Looking For Fish**  
Phonesavanh Sengmany  
What do the three sisters do after school? Looking for fish, crabs and water animals can be fun.  

*Lao*  
*Cultures And Communities*  
*Fiction*  
*Mirror*  
*Female Lead*  
*24 Pages*  
*ISBN 978-9932-09-084-6*  
*LFASKU 00880*

**ຊ້ວງນໍ້ວຍກາຍເຕັນ, The Pencil**  
Meena Daungphachanh  
Do you have a pencil with you? What does it look like?  

*Lao*  
*Cultures And Communities*  
*Fiction*  
*Mirror*  
*Non Gender Based*  
*No ISBN, MoES Approved*  
*Digital edition only*  
*LFASKU 00927*
## Laos Collection

**Level 3 – Progressing readers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Genre</th>
<th>Focus</th>
<th>Lead Type</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>LFASKU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nok and Thida</strong></td>
<td>Chanmaly Panyaphone</td>
<td>Nok and Thida are sisters. They are doing lots of activities together and they always help out others.</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
<td>Rich Text Focus</td>
<td>Female Lead</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>978-9932-09-149-2</td>
<td>01183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A Visit To My Father’s Friend’s House</strong></td>
<td>Seeboon Chanpaserth</td>
<td>Did you like visiting my friend’s house? asked the father.</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Cultures And Communities</td>
<td>Rich Text Focus</td>
<td>Male Lead</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>978-9932-09-151-5</td>
<td>01185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Germs Like To Play Hide And Seek</strong></td>
<td>Chanmaly Panyaphone</td>
<td>Germs like to play hide and seek. Can you find them around the house?</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Health And Hygiene</td>
<td>Rich Text Focus</td>
<td>Non Gender Based</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>978-9932-09-154-6</td>
<td>01188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>We Can Do It</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Can we win first prize at the school competition?</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Sports, Arts And Recreation</td>
<td>Rich Text Focus</td>
<td>Window, Gender Diverse</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>No ISBN</td>
<td>02489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Meditation is Easier than You Think</strong></td>
<td>Anna Souvannalath</td>
<td>Do you think meditation is easy? Do you have ever meditate?</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Health And Hygiene</td>
<td>Non Fiction</td>
<td>Female Lead</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>978-9932-00-432-4</td>
<td>02464</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>LFASKU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ນັກປິນລາຍເມກ, Clouded Climber</td>
<td>Akchousanh Rasphone</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Science And The Environment</td>
<td>Non Fiction</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>978-9932-14-013-8</td>
<td>02472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ແຜ່ຄວາມເມດຕາ, Spreading Kindness</td>
<td>Anna Souvannalath</td>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Health And Hygiene</td>
<td>Fiction</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>978-9932-14-014-5</td>
<td>02474</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tooktik did not like to read before, but now she loves reading.

Locky the plane and Belle the helicopter need to work together to help a fisherman!

A magic flute saves a boy’s life and helps the community.

Tooktik did not like to read before, but now she loves reading.

Locky the plane and Belle the helicopter need to work together to help a fisherman!

A magic flute saves a boy’s life and helps the community.

Locky the plane and Belle the helicopter need to work together to help a fisherman!

A magic flute saves a boy’s life and helps the community.
Laos Collection
Level 4 – Fluent readers

**Tilly’s Timid Turtle**
Kristine Posthumus
Tilly the turtle must make her journey to sea!

**Sally’s Lucky Socks**
Rhianne Conway
Sally loves to play basketball! She can dribble and shoot and pass—as long as she is wearing her lucky socks.

**My Small Bag, My Friend**
Bounthain Senphommachan
Noi has a bag to go to school. And you? Do you have a bag? What do you use it for?

**Touly’s Favourite Food**
Chasy Somwhang
Touly likes to eat healthy food. Do you know what the benefits are of each dish?

**Something Is Going To Happen Tonight**
Carol Ann Martin
Something exciting is going to happen tonight! What do you think it is?

**Let’s Learn About Animals**
Keomany Souvannalath
Let’s learn about animals! Which ones do you know?

**Miss Nel**
Boungnong, Limex, Somlith, Malaihak
Do you know which flower is the symbol of the Khmu ethnic group? What is the story behind it?

**Our Solar System**
Sophia Evans
Our solar system is amazing. Do you know the names of the planets?

**Your Brain Is the Boss**
Elisabeth Preston
What do you think is the boss of your body?
Divided trash is important. Let’s help our small pangolin divide trashes.
### Laos Collection

**Let's Read At Home – 5 fun stories in 1 magazine book**

#### Laos Collection

**sales@libraryforall.org** to order today

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Laos Collection, Let's Read Together (Book A)</th>
<th>Laos Collection, Let's Read Together (Book B)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Level 1 – Beginner readers</strong></td>
<td><strong>Level 1 – Beginner readers</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A curated collection of 5 beautifully</td>
<td>A curated collection of 5 beautifully</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>illustrated books perfect for shared</td>
<td>illustrated books perfect for shared</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reading. Includes comprehension</td>
<td>reading. Includes comprehension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>questions created by education specialists.</td>
<td>questions created by education specialists.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Lao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non Gender Based 108 Pages LFASKU 01221</td>
<td>Non Gender Based 106 Pages LFASKU 01222</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Laos Collection, Let's Read Together (Book A)</th>
<th>Laos Collection, Let's Read Together (Book B)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Level 1 – Rising readers</strong></td>
<td><strong>Level 1 – Rising readers</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A curated collection of 5 beautifully</td>
<td>A curated collection of 5 beautifully</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>illustrated books perfect for shared</td>
<td>illustrated books perfect for shared</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reading. Includes comprehension</td>
<td>reading. Includes comprehension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>questions created by education specialists.</td>
<td>questions created by education specialists.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Lao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non Gender Based 104 Pages LFASKU 01223</td>
<td>Non Gender Based 108 Pages LFASKU 01224</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Laos Collection, Let's Read Together (Book A)</th>
<th>Laos Collection, Let's Read Together (Book B)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Level 2 – Eager readers</strong></td>
<td><strong>Level 2 – Eager readers</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A curated collection of 5 beautifully</td>
<td>A curated collection of 5 beautifully</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>illustrated books perfect for shared</td>
<td>illustrated books perfect for shared</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reading. Includes comprehension</td>
<td>reading. Includes comprehension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>questions created by education specialists.</td>
<td>questions created by education specialists.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lao</td>
<td>Lao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non Gender Based 124 Pages LFASKU 01225</td>
<td>Non Gender Based 118 Pages LFASKU 01226</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Laos Collection

Let's Read At Home – 5 fun stories in 1 magazine book

Let's Read At Home (Book A)
**Learner – Beginner readers**
A curated collection of 5 beautifully illustrated books printed like a magazine and perfect for reading at home.
Lao
Rich Text Focus
Gender Diverse
108 Pages

Let's Read At Home (Book A)
**Level 1 – Rising readers**
A curated collection of 5 beautifully illustrated books printed like a magazine and perfect for reading at home.
Lao
Rich Text Focus
Gender Diverse
104 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922550-60-6 LFASKU 02133

Let's Read At Home (Book A)
**Level 2 – Eager readers**
A curated collection of 5 beautifully illustrated books printed like a magazine and perfect for reading at home.
Lao
Rich Text Focus
Gender Diverse
124 Pages

Let's Read At Home (Book B)
**Learner – Beginner readers**
A curated collection of 5 beautifully illustrated books printed like a magazine and perfect for reading at home.
Lao
Rich Text Focus
Gender Diverse
104 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922550-59-0 LFASKU 02132

Let's Read At Home (Book B)
**Level 1 – Rising readers**
A curated collection of 5 beautifully illustrated books printed like a magazine and perfect for reading at home.
Lao
Rich Text Focus
Gender Diverse
108 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922550-61-3 LFASKU 02134

Let's Read At Home (Book B)
**Level 2 – Eager readers**
A curated collection of 5 beautifully illustrated books printed like a magazine and perfect for reading at home.
Lao
Rich Text Focus
Gender Diverse
120 Pages
ISBN 978-1-922550-63-7 LFASKU 02136

sales@libraryforall.org to order today
We won’t stop until every child can learn, does learn and enjoys learning.

libraryforall.org